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For more than 50 years, *Daily Tax Report*® has been delivering the most current tax law news to leading practitioners and policy makers. Whether you need to keep track of significant developments in Congress, regulatory agencies and the courts or stay ahead of state and international tax developments, *Daily Tax Report* brings you objective and comprehensive reporting on crucial legislative, regulatory and legal tax developments—every business day.

You can rely on *Daily Tax Report* to help you:

- Monitor all of the important tax issues that influence the way you do business with in-depth, objective daily news from Washington, D.C., the states, and around the world.
- Stay proactive with a complete tax news source, organized for easy access with specialized sections covering Federal Tax & Accounting, State Tax & Accounting, International Tax & Accounting, Analysis & Perspective, BNA Insights, and Tax Decisions & Rulings.
- Improve tax planning with the most up-to-date information on legislation and IRS regulations.
- Minimize your client’s or organization’s tax liabilities by keeping up with regulatory changes and enforcement activities.
- Prepare for tax audits and litigation with analysis of key tax-related court rulings and full-text source documents.

Plus, you’ll gain additional insight and essential data from BNA Insights, interviews, text supplements and the annual Tax and Accounting Outlook—all part of your subscription.

**Daily Tax Report** subscriptions include:

- *Daily Tax Report* – your comprehensive source for news on key federal, state and international legislative, regulatory and judicial tax-related developments, including employee benefits, pensions and accounting.
- *Daily Tax Report: International* – access a single and customizable news service that consolidates Bloomberg BNA’s existing international tax publications into one single service, with one single email notification. This publication includes content from Bloomberg BNA’s *International Tax Monitor*, *Tax Planning International Review*, *Asia-Pacific Focus*, *European Tax Service*, *International Indirect Taxes* and *Tax Treaty News*.
- *Daily Tax Report: State* – this new daily report provides state-by-state coverage of state code and regulations, state administrative and judicial decisions, and state administrative pronouncements. It covers income and franchise taxes, sales and use taxes, property taxes, miscellaneous taxes (including gross receipts taxes, excise taxes and others), and other developments.
- *Daily Tax RealTime®* – real-time updates of significant regulatory, legislative and judicial developments, along with the full text of important IRS and other tax-related documents (only *Daily Tax Report* Web subscribers receive *Daily Tax RealTime*).

To learn more about *Daily Tax Report* or for a FREE trial, contact your Bloomberg BNA Representative, call 800.372.1033, or visit www.bna.com/dailytax
Authoritative news and analysis. Every business day.

Daily Tax RealTime
Stay on top of more breaking news than any other tax publication with this collection of real-time email summaries.

IRS documents
Access a comprehensive archive of full-text documents, including IRS Releases, Private Letter Rulings, Notices, Court documents and more.

BNA Insights
Understand the implications of key legislative, regulatory and judicial tax-related developments with this series of articles featuring the perspectives of expert practitioners.

Laura Davison
Laura Davison covers Capitol Hill, including efforts to reform the tax code and repeal and replace the ACA. She specializes in pass-through entities, such as partnerships, for the Daily Tax Report.
Start your free trial today.

97 of the top 100 accounting firms use Bloomberg BNA
99 of the Fortune 100 corporations use Bloomberg BNA
100 of the top 100 law firms use Bloomberg BNA

“The Bloomberg BNA Daily Tax Report, with its balanced coverage, is the way I stay abreast of what’s happening. Bloomberg BNA is simply a fundamental tool for what I do.”

JANET WADE
Tax Director
Longview Fibre Paper and Packaging

To learn more, contact your Bloomberg BNA Representative, call 800.372.1033, or visit www.bna.com/dailytax